Grilled jogger!
1. Name: Lee Jestico
2. Occupation: Operations Manager
3. Place of birth: Redhill
4. Children/family/pets: I am married to Lisa, and we have two girls,
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Isabella & Emmeline, with Millie the dog and Beau the cat rounding off our
household
Why Horsham Joggers: Lisa joined the 5-10k course 4 years ago, and it looked such
a welcoming and well organised club I decided to give it a go too, and I wasn't
disappointed. It has done wonders for my running, and I have found it to be a fun,
social and encouraging environment, that my whole family feels a part of
Who do you run with: I run with too many joggers to name them, but whoever it
may be I always enjoy the run
How long have you been running: Since October 2017 - Inspired by watching the
Littlehampton 10K
Biggest achievement so far: Since October 2017 - Inspired by watching the
Littlehampton 10K
Future goals and ambitions: To try and win a 10k race
Favourite run/route: I have a few as it really depends on what I am doing, but right
at the op is; Track, Duchells Copse loop, Downslink, Golden Gate Bridge to name
a few
Favourite piece of running kit: 100% my running trainers
Specialist subject on Mastermind: The 90s or Sport as the last HJ quiz proves 😉
Favourite after running treat: After a race it would have to be a takeaway with a
beer!
Funniest running related story/event: Probably falling over twice on the Horsham
Parkrun trial event (nice mud patches on my bum!)
Tell us something that we don’t know about you: When I was younger, I marked a
soon to be England Forward out the game! (He only scored two)
Tips or suggestions for anyone thinking of starting to run with HJ: Pop along and try us
out, you'll soon find out that whatever your ability you will have encouraging and
friendly people to run with.

